
Robert Smith
Mail Handler/Forklift Operator

Phone  (123) 456 78 99
Email: info@qwikresume.com

Website : www.qwikresume.com
LinkedIn: linkedin.com/qwikresume

Address: 1737 Marshville Road, Alabama

SUMMARY

Customer Service Representative who is highly energetic, outgoing and detail-oriented. Handles 
multiple responsibilities simultaneously while providing exceptional customer service. Reliable and
friendly Customer service Rep. who quickly learns and masters new concepts and skills. 
Passionate about helping customers and creating a satisfying shopping experience. High-
achieving Sales Associate offering an extensive background in customer service, sales, client 
relations and merchandising.

SKILLS

Sales, Security, Inventory Control, Logistics, Monitoring, Project Management, Powerpoint, Word 
Processing, Communications.

WORK EXPERIENCE

Mail Handler/Forklift Operator
ABC Corporation  June 1986 – April 2014 
 Prepped mail;Supervised a group of employees engaged in distribution operations activities.
 Monitored 20-40 employees Time and Attendance.
 Monitored operational performance data and kept informed of conditions affecting operations;

resolved routine problems; reported unusual operational situational; and recommended and 
implemented solutions.

 Ensured all employees worked in a safe environment.
 Scheduled and assigned work; evaluated workload and determined priorities to accommodate

changing operational conditions.
 Trained 50-60 employees how to prep mail for the Automated Flat Sorter Machines to receive 

a throughput of 13,500 pieces of mail.
 Communicated with each employee to properly prep mail in a certain method for machines.

Mail Handler
ABC Corporation  1984 – 1986 
 64112 (816) 914- 4123  DST Output At this job I learned how to operate many machines.
 Am always told how well of a worker I am.
 This job gave me little no leniency about the fact that I caught the bus to work.
 Would leave an hour early to make it on time.
 T was a great opportunity but I am looking for something that takes in to consideration my 

current situation.
 Barbara Ham 2600 Southwest Blvd.
 Kansas City, MO 64108 (816) 221-1234 Awards and Acknowledgements Type of Award / Award

Description Community Service Award Going above and beyond the required hours needed at 
the end of every year..

EDUCATION

Masters of Arts - (Shorter College - Rome, GA)
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